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GENEVA, SWITZEKA\JD -- Sc1ator Bcib DolE.. (R.--Kansas) , visiting Gei eva as a Uni tcd 

States Senate representative to the Law of the Sea Conference , said today tha1..: he als:i 

expects to solicit European viEWs on the forthcoming SALT II agreerrent. 

Dole , who has been one of the Senate ' s l eaders on SALT, s aid that he he'~; gn :\·,-1 

concerned about apparent increased skepticism by Europeans tCMTards the SALT 11 tn.'ri.Ly . 

"Over the past four nunths I have organized a series of bre,lJ fast TilC'_:t irn;s for 

the purpose o f edurr•ting n.<.."tJ.x'rs of the Unitctl Stat0c:; Senat ' 011 st r ctL-~'<:::iC nia'.ters a~ 

they relate to SJ\.LT II," s aid D::ile. "We have heard from disLinguish<-.~1 ex-:t.Xc'r-Ls , pu:::iple 

like General Alcx.-r l;:r Haig, Lord Cl-1al font , Fr.itz Kl:dPI·. --r , Hewy Kis..; in<~ 'r , anc1 olhor-s . 

One concern that er.1:..·r-ged froitl these rreeti.ngs , whjch w8re attended by an:rwht:--re fror:.i t en 

to 18 Senators, was that ~ were not p:i.ying enough attention to the views of our Euro--

pean allies. A number of the distinguished speakers ..... ~c heard at these rreetings sr:,eci-

fically noted that our allies views have been little heeded in recent nunths on this 

issue. SALT is not a bilateral issue. Indeed, it goes to the heart of our strategic 

defense capabilities, and couJd serve as the mechanism which would unbind the cohesion 

of our alliance system. That is why I have corre here to share the views of s one of 

my Senate colleagues on SALT and to listen to Euro.f?2ans on this vital topic," said D::ile. 

"Recently I and eleven of my U.S. Senate colleagues issue d an open letter to our 

fellow Senators on SALT. Our concerns included: verification-- whether we can nunitor 

what the closed system in the Soviet Union is doing on strategic anns adequately , not 

according to criteria of those who negotiated the treaty , but according to those who 

will be charged with its implementation and our ultimate security; treaty ambiguities--

even now, provisions are intecpreted in one way by the Soviets and another way by the 

Americans--these must be clarified if SALT is to aid, as it is designed to do, rather 

than aggravate U.S.-Soviet relations. Iffi1 survivability--whether the treaty allows 

the U.S. to redress as promptly as r:;ossible a terribly dangerous ICE?H vuln2rdbility 

which will unfold in the 1980's. Backfire--whether the treaty includE:'s al l strategic 
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upon the Eurostrategic balance , and go to the heart of NATO alliance c:vhesion; t11e 

durability of the protoc:vl-which may be scheduled to last only 3 years but would 

inevitably lead to a decrease in R & D from which we might never catch up. And the 

principle of equality of strategic anns in various categories . 

"Each of these issues , :rrembers of our seminar group soon learned , is extrerrely 

conplicated. Our staterrent just rrentions a portion of our thoughts and views on t11ese 

and many other issues . 

"Nonetheless, I believe it begins to address the prirrary question of SA.LT II : 

whether the treaty would c:vntribute to American national security or whether it would 

endanger our national security by furtl1er lulling us into complacenC'_! . A treaty 

between conpeting super J;XAvers cannot be based on trust alone . We hope to be able 

to reason intelligently and in a coo1::.erating spirit with the R ·ssj ans, but we must be 

able to reason with them from a posture of strength . The treaty nust address the nerits 

of such an agreerrent itself , and not just the psychol0gical impact of a treaty-signing 

cere..-:ony. It also must k"ke into accou.nt, in a :rr£aningful way, the wishes and needs 

of our EurDpean friends, for it is t1: ey v.iho ·would be likely to suffer should the 

"lreaty prove a sad illusion , " said COle . 
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